
DONNELLEY GUILTY OF 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICES 

GIANT PRINTING HOUSE TOLD BY NLRB EXAMINER TO 
’CEASE AND DESIST* 

R. R. Donnelley A Sens Company is found guilty of unfair 
labor practices in the report of Trial Examiner William E. Spen- 
ser* who presided at the sixweek hearing on the NLRB complaint 
against the Chicago printing concern. In addition to a systematic 
and generalised warfare against the printing-trades unions, Don- 
nnelley is found to have discriminated specifically against Sam 
Gates* a union pressman, and Walter West, a foreman affiliated 
with the International Photo-Engravers Union. 

and 

recommendations oi tne INL.KB 
for reinstatement 

of Gates and 
West, pins a posting of notices that 
the management will cease and desist 
from anti-onion activity that hither- 
to has been carried on by foremen 
and other company representatives. 
Such notices are also to be mailed to 
•very employee, including those in the 
armed forces. If the company fails 
to eomply, the trial esaminer recom- 

t the national board issue 
order directing such compliance. 

The examiner finds that Donnelley 
■though eligible for 

mmm membership, were acting for the 
company when they fought too onions 
and therefore are folly as accountable 
for their actions as the anti-onion 

repressive 
ley's management have 
on H and oven before the 

in the NLRB 

of ponnel- 

composed oi cnapeis or snop uuns ui 

the Typographical, Prewnen and As- 
sistants, Bookbinders, Photo-Enjrrav- 
ers, Lithographers and Machinists 
international anions. These eraft 

Employees, a central body working to 
unionise the whole Donnelley empire. 

Donnelley is printer for many of 
the most powerful industrialists in 
the world, including Loco of Time 
Inc., Joe Pew of Sun Oil, Wallace of 

plant 
the printing of the 
Society and the 
of Chlrstiaa Education. 

N. M. Di Pietro, 608 

Bible 
Board 

S. Dearborn 
_Chicago 6. is executive secre- 
tary of Chicago Printing Trades Un- 
ions and coordinator of the nation- 
wide effort to unionise the far-flung 
Donnelley interests. 
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At we travel life’s highway, we are 

ihrays at the eroasroada of choice. 

VOTE FOR 

AftTHUR 
GOODMAN 

FOR 

HOU8B OF 

REPRESENTATIYBS 

• A Life Long Democrat 

• Born In Virginia 
• Raised in North Carolina 

• Post State Commander 
of Disabled American 
Veterans. Dept of N. CL 

• Practicing Attorney 
• Pres. Meek. County 

Humane Society 

Hitler invented the word “Coven- 
trate" when Coventry was destroyed. 
Now he is compelled to haw dinned in 
his ears the newly coined word “Ber- 
liminatinon", as a result of Allied 
bombing over Germany, especially 
Berlin. N 
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Subject to Democratic Primary 

May 27 
YOUR SUPPORT 

AND VOTE WILL 
BE APPRECIATED 
My Record on Labor 

Speaks for Itself. 
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fKingo to delicious A&P Coitt, America’s ftwnitc yew ifttf yew! There’s 
no better coffee in any package at any price! 

Reason? Pick-of-the-plantabon Atf Coffee is toft in freshness! That's 
because it is sold only in the flavor-sealed bean, then Custom Ground to "fit" 

your very own coffeepot. Tty it! Ton’ll taste immediately die difference be* 
tween really fresh coffee and coffee that’s factory-ground days or weeks be- 
fore it’s sold. Tbs, |nst one test, end you’ll know why Atf Coffee is the 
largest selling coffee in America! 

Available in three distinct blends. One is sure to suit yon perfectly. 
Ask for A&P Coffee! 
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A. F. L Unions 
Set Record As .' 

Blood Donors 
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—A record of 

30,000 pints of blood in a year from 
Milwaukee A. F. of L. members 

teWftiSSES;'*** ?">"! *• 
-- --Donor Service direc- 

tor and renewed efforts on the part of the unions. A quota of 60,000 pints 
[°r CoT I\lr y®*r w*“ onnounced 
by John Strobel, blood donor chair- 
man of the Federated Trades Council. 

Commending the “splendid Job" of 
o* fc?1 “Sfon* in the ^ Mr. I 
Strobe! said: 1 

“We cannot afford to rest on our 
laurels, for the demand for blood 
plasma has increased and it is our 
duty to meet that demand. Remember 
that a pint of blood may save a life. 
Let’s be sure that we get 60,000 pints 
this year.” 

“Your record of 30,000 pints needs 
no words of praise from me,” wrote 
Mrs. Ray W. Rose, director of the 
blood donor center. “Such a record 
speaks for itself. Your reward can 
best be expressed in the words of those 
who have lived because you have given 
a pint of blood—‘Thank God for blood 
plasma.’ 

“I am counting on your efforts to 
help us meet our daily quota, and 
please express my appreciation to all 
of your people.” 

The greatest mystery is death. 
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Tropical Worsted 

SUITS 
All Wool *27*0 
All Sizes - Regulars - Shorts 

Longs - Stouts 

*118 8. TRYON- 

WHITE KNIGHT by simons 
makers of BEAUTYREST 

THE MATTRESS WITHIN A MATTRESS 

Beaufyres» Tailoring 
Including Beaufyrest Cover. 

Top loycr of 
All-White Staple Cotton 

Bottom layer of 
All White Staple 

Cotton 
Inside Mattress 
All-White Staple 

Cotton in its 
own Cloth Cover. 

Prebuilf Border, 
hand-stifrhed to 

Inner Mattress — 

keeps edges even. 

YovV* MW dreamed of such restful comfort! Whoa 
you mo White Knight you'll agree that it's the Beauty- 
reet of felt mattresses. White Knight has many outstand- 
ing features ... its fine tailoring includes a patented 
prebuilt border, assuring neat edges ... its "Inside 
mattress" and deep layers of staple cotton are a 
promise of healthy, restful sleep. We offer it on con- 
venient budget terms .but come in soon. 

Charlotte’s Largest Independent Furniture Stare 
123-125 Sooth College St 
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